A procedure has been developed to optimize designs of metal-clad post-frame buildings using an expert system. The novel part of the study is the development of a procedure that extends the solution of an engineering problem from a conventional algorithmic Computer Aided Design (CAD) program to be used by the knowledge base of an expert system. The expert system then uses this information to optimize the design based on specified rules. The system shows a procedure for linking and sharing information between CAD and expert system programs.
another (depending on the particular problem at hand). Therefore, addition of more rules or deletion/modification of existing rules can be done very conveniently. This is in contrast with the algorithmic/sequential methodology of conventional programming where any modification involves substantial changes in the source code of the program itself.
In this article, a procedure is presented to optimize designs of metal-clad, post-frame buildings using a knowledge based expert system. This was accomplished by first solving a post-frame structure including diaphragm action using a frame analysis program. Then, the solutions (stresses and deflections) obtained from the frame analysis program were used by the KB of the expert system. The expert system optimizes the design based on specified rules. This procedure extends not only the solution of an engineering CAD problem, but also the concept of communication that is needed to share information between CAD programs (separately available to perform complex calculations and provide results) and expert system programs (that use rules to deduce conclusions on the basis of data provided). The problem has long been the incompatibility of these problems and the lack of communication that is needed to share information between them. The frame analysis program used in this study was METCLAD (Gebremedhin, 1988a ).
Objective
The system, henceforth referred to as Met-X-PERT, has been developed on an IBM/PC with a hard disk drive and 512K of RAM. Met-X-PERT is developed in Turbo Pascal. The program is limited to the design of metalclad, post-frame rectangular buildings that exhibit diaphragm action by the roof envelope. The program is not intended for practical application because of the inherent difficulty of incorporating in program rules all assumptions, requirements, and judgements associated with design. The purpose of this article is, therefore, to develop a procedure for linking and sharing information between conventional algorithmic CAD program and an expert system, so that others developing similar expert systems for other applications would benefit. Besides, it may be used as a teaching tool in timber engineering, computer-aided design, and expert system courses.
DESIGN ALGORITHM
Optimization of individual members of a structure begins after the output of the frame analysis program (METCLAD) is completed. An interface routine extracts the stress and deflection information from the output of METCLAD and creates a fact-base. These facts are displayed on the screen.
The stresses and deflections are analyzed based on the rules specified in the knowledge base. The knowledge representation in Met-X-PERT is through production rules. The program supports numeric facts. A numeric fact is a fact with a numeric value. Production rules are the basic building blocks of the knowledge base. The production rules consist of antecedent and conclusion parts. The conditional antecedent part consists of IF, and AND statements. If all the conditional statements are TRUE, then the state of the fact of the THEN statement is added to the working memory. A production rule is expressed as IF ^condition 1> AND <condition 2> THEN <conclusion> The advice and actions taken are displayed on the screen. The actions that may be taken include a change in post size, truss member size, stress grade of lumber, or gauge of the metal skin.
To take any or all of these actions, the program looks at several limiting factors for design, for example, the shear force in the metal skin, the Combined Stress Interaction Index (CSI) value of a truss chord member, deflection, and the CSI value of a post. If there are suggestions or advice to make several modifications in the design (e.g., change metal sking gauge and increase size of a truss chord, etc.), then all these changes are made at once. The only limitation is that the program looks at only one truss chord member and one post at a time. So, if there are, say, three truss chord members which need modification, it takes into consideration only the first one during the present iteration. If this problem gets solved in one iteration, then during the next iteration, it looks at the next chord. In other words, it looks at one element in a set of similar elements (truss chords are one set of elements, truss web members are another set of elements, posts are yet another set, etc.). The changes triggered by the inference engine modifies the input file to METCLAD. METCLAD is then executed again using the modified input file. A new output file is generated and this output file is similarly evaluated by the expert system. This continues until all limiting factors for design are met and an "optimum" design is simulated. A flow chart which shows the sequence of actions in Met-X-PERT is given in Fig. 1 .
Limitations and Assumptions
The following limitations and assumptions are made in developing the rules in Met-X-PERT. These limitations and/or assumptions can easily be changed or edited, if desired.
1. Member size is changed in steps of 2 in. Truss members must have 2-in. "nominal" width. Thus, only the depth dimension changes. Posts should have more than 2-in. nominal width.
Stress grade of lumber is changed in steps of
10%. This process continues until the minimum or maximum stress grade of lumber, as specified by the NFPA (1986), is reached. 3. Only two gauges of metal skin (26 and 29) are considered in the program. These are the two gauges commonly used for roof cladding of post-frame buildings. (The fastening type and pattern for the roofing are defined by a prototype diaphragm in the building.) 4. Truss web members are subjected to axial forces only.
ARCHITECTURE OF Met-X-PERT Met-X-PERT is structured in a modular form for ease of modifications. It consists of 12 modules grouped according to their utilities. The structure and utility of each module is described briefly. Further details of the program PROCEDURES and FUNCTIONS are given in Gebremedhin (1988b) .
Declaration
This module contains all the declarations for the entire program. Some of these pertain to the list of members in the structure and their properties, and others to the menu. The declarations are used to interpret user input and to manage objects and values.
Knowledge Base Utilities
This section contains the knowledge base manipulation utilities necessary to develop and maintain a linked object list. An expert system must have a mechanism for inserting facts and rules into the knowledge base, maintaining the list of expressions in the KB, and displaying the contents of the KB for review by the user of the system. The knowledge base in Met-X-PERT consists of 32 rules. The system contains the knowledge necessary to optimize the size of post and truss members, the horizontal deflection at the eave, and shear of the metal skin.
Module for Handling Variable Certainty
The routines in this module allow the expert system to handle variable certainty. The program reads a certainty factor (cf) integer in an object-value couplet, or alternatively, translates subjective input into quantitative certainty factors on a scale of 0 to 100. The confidence factor or certainty factor is used to reflect the degree of certainty with which a fact is believed. This information is recorded in the fact base along with the object-value couplet describing that fact. If there are several rules which have different condition-element (or antecedents) but similar conclusions, and more than one gets triggered, then the degree of certainty of the conclusion will be greater than any one of them individually. In such cases, the cf s need to be accounted for in a combined way. For this purpose, the concept of BLENDING FUNCTION is used. The blending function is basically an arithmetric expression which combines two certainty factors (cfl and cf2) and normalizes the result, so that the result lies between 0 to 100. The particular blending function that was used in this program uses a simple smoothing technique to blend the cf s as (Alty and Coombs, 1984; Negoita, 1984 ): 100 * cfl + 100 * cf2 -cfl *cf2 where cflandcO = certainty factors, percentages.
Additional modules are used to add the cf integer to the linked object list and permit existing cf integers to be updated.
Module for Multivalued Expressions
The routines in this module are used to ascertain whether or not an object in the linked list is multivalued and to define a particular object name as being multivalued so that more than one value can be assigned to the given object name. For example, advice is a multivalued object.
Module for Questions and Legal Values
The routines in this section enable the expert system to interpret operator input containing an object name and a list of legal values to store the value names in the linked object list. The program is also equipped with a facility for adding questions about specified objects and displaying existing questions along with the associated legal values. This approach is very helpful for interactive consultation type expert system applications.
Rules Management Module
In this section, there are routines which enable the expert system to read, save, and retrieve rules of the form:
Rule IF metal skin = gauge 29 AND shear force of metal skin-less than the allowable AND
CSI of post= greater than 1.0 THEN recommended action = increase gauge of metal skin to 26
There are also PROCEDURES to perform simple housekeeping chores, add a premise to the current rule, add a conclusion to the current rule, and display an existing rule on request.
Explanation Module
The system guides and assists the user in the design decision-making process by providing explanations. The PROCEDURES in this section allow the expert system to explain its line of reasoning, how a specific conclusion was reached, and why a certain question must be asked to pursue the stated goal. The user can review the rules of the knowledge base and trace the line of reasoning. This procedure not only demonstrates the program's approach to solving a problem but also permits the operator to monitor the system as it processes the userconstructed rules.
Module for the Inference Engine
The inference engine applies its repertoire of rules in an attempt to assign a value to the named object-goa/. The program continues its pursuit until one of the candidate solutions succeeds. A backward chaining logic was followed. In this, the engine begins with a terminal conclusion, the object-goal. The program then searches through the rule list for any rule that has the object-goa/ as its conclusion. The engine then tests each part of the rule's premise and the process is begun again for the premises.
At the heart of the program's inference engine is the PROCEDURE pursue. It acts on an object-name, trying to apply the rules to give the object a value. If no rules conclude anything about the object, the user is asked to enter value of that object. The PROCEDURE uses a rule pointer to point to the current rule under consideration. The program next sets out to find a rule that has the object name in its conclusion. It then tests each part of the rule's premise. If all the premises are satisfied, the conclusion is added to the knowledge base. If the object's value cannot be found from the rules, the program prompts the user to enter a value name. Other PROCEDURES exist which implements a conclusion when the inference engine finds a link between the premise of one rule and the conclusion of another. The procedure ascertains the cf of the conclusion based on the relative cf integers of the contributing rules and prints its conclusion on the screen.
Interface Module
This module interfaces the METCLAD output with Met-X-PERT. Information extracted from METCLAD output include: (a) combined stress interaction indices of post and truss members, (b) horizontal shear stresses of post and truss members, (c) shear strength of the metal skin, and (d) horizontal deflection at eave height. This information is stored and the limiting factors for design are analyzed. Routines exist for initializing the variables from the METCLAD output, and converting a character string representing a number to its actual numeric value.
Analyzer Module
This module analyzes the limiting factors for design based on the rules specified.
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This module creates a new file called "expert.MO" depending on the advice and the initial values of the problem specifications. This file can be used directly as input to the METCLAD program.
Main Program
This program integrates together the different modules in the system to perform their functions.
OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE This section describes the software requirements and the procedures required to operate the system. It is not meant to be an operator's manual for the program developed but to show the sequence of actions that need to be taken and to also show the information displayed at each step.
Software Requirements
The program diskette contains the following files: 1. MDMS.COM -preprocessor to create a data file. MDMS is an acronym for METCLAD Data Management System; 2. fn.MCI -data file name created with MDMS.
This file could have any name acceptable in DOS but should have MCI for its extension; 3. METCLAD.EXE -analyzes the data file created by MDMS; 4. Met-X-PERT.EXE -optimizes METCLAD output; 5. RULES -contains the rules in the knowledge base.
Procedure
To operate the program, the following steps are followed (the boxed statements are what you see on the computer's monitor):
1. Create a data file (e.g., fn.MCI) using the preprocessor, MDMS. Further details about this system is given in Gebremedhin and Bartlett (1987) . When creating a new file, it is advisable to have a back-up file with a different extension. This is because only the file with an MCI extension is executed by the expert system, and this file is constantly modified based on the advice invoked. The back-up file with the different extension can not be executed by the expert system.
Type Met-X-PERT <return> and the screen displays
Welcome to the Met-X-PERT Press ENTER to continue. 7. Enter y or n depending upon your choice. If y is entered, the screen displays the reasoning for the suggested changes to be made on the fn.MCI file. Next, the screen displays (also when n is entered)
The program then makes the changes based on the advice and fn.MCI is modified. Next, the screen displays SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS A procedure was developed to optimize designs of metal-clad post-frame rectangular buildings using a knowledge based expert system. The primary objective of the study was to develop a procedure to extend the solution obtained from a conventional algorithmic CAD program to be used by the knowledge base of an expert system. Solving the problem of incompatibility between CAD and expert system programs allows information to be shared between them. Met-X-PERT takes the output of the frame analysis program, METCLAD, and uses it as a fact base. The system analyzes the output based on the rules specified. Changes are triggered by the inference engine to modify the input file of METCLAD. METCLAD is then executed again using the modified input file. This sequence of operations continues until all the specified limiting factors for design are met and an " optimum'' design is simulated. The advice and actions taken during the process are displayed on the screen.
The program is not intended for practical application for every design is unique and it is difficult to incorporate all requirements, assumptions, and judgements associated with design.
